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Abstract……….…….…….
DRDC is proposing a multi-year research program into development of decision aids for optimal
scheduling of survey work in support of Maritime Route Survey operations. The overarching
concept behind the project is that in order for a change detection approach to be most effective, an
accurate baseline survey database must be maintained. If the local seabed is changing rapidly in
response to natural forcing, surveys may be required more frequently. The first step in this
research work is to perform an overview literature survey of existing scientific research work into
monitoring and modeling of seabed rates of evolution. This work was completed under contract
(W7707-4500979572), the present report being the primary deliverable, including a summary of
the findings and an extensive bibliography.

Significance for Defence and Security
While this report does not have direct military significance in itself, it provides the necessary
background review of existing research reported in scientific literature. The bibliography
contains highlights of the best in scientific research published in open literature and in
government reports and provides links to online data archives, establishing the state of the art in
the field, upon which future research can be based. The topic of the literature review is in
monitoring and modeling of rates of change in seabed characteristics, for application in research
supporting Maritime Route Survey applications.
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1.1

Introduction
Purpose

The purpose of this literature review is to document research relevant to determining the
periodicity with which repeat sidescan sonar surveys must be performed for use in automated
object detection. In contrast to synthetic aperture radar applications for images of terrestrial
environments, SONAR images of the ocean bottom are subject to changes on short time scales.
As a result, images collected in subsequent passes decorrelate on time scales from hours to days.
DRDC Atlantic specifically requested information for route survey periodicity for areas along the
Nova Scotian coast between the 10m and 20m contour.

1.2

Approach

The contracting agency, DRDC, has significant expertise with sidescan and Synthetic Aperture
SONAR (SAS), and repeat pass image referencing, but for completeness the author began with a
literature review of these topics. The scientific effort of synthetic aperture data acquisition began
with airborne and satellite RADAR (SAR) data. Eventually the process was used in the sea using
SONAR; SAS has significant features which differ from SAR. In particular, the ship-mounted
SONARs suffer from poor positioning of the ship, motion induced interference, signal losses due
to scatterers, often in a layer at a depth which varies with time, and due to steering from depth
varying sound speed profiles. With respect to repeat pass applications, these problems are
compounded by the rapid rate of decorrelation between subsequent images in time when
compared to SAR imagery.
The rapid rate of decorrelation (hours to days) is related to the specular nature of reflections from
the ocean-sediment interface, large-amplitude backscatter reflection from benthic-biology;
sediment transport, ocean-currents, bio-turbation and episodic forcing events also act with the
previously mentioned factors to drive long time-scale (days to weeks) variability of acoustic
imagery of the sea-floor.
Moving beyond SAR/SAS related publications, the author expanded the search to include
bathymetry and multi-beam survey mapping, sediment type classification, benthic habitat
classification, and bedform formation and movement. Rather than focusing on research relating
to the physical process of sediment suspension, mobility, settling and bed-load transport, instead,
the author search for publications relating to these phenomemon in near-shore locations around
Nova Scotia.
Unfortunately, the majority of the research has been focused on the continental shelf, and the
various banks on the shelf. There are two reasons for the lack of research between the 10m and
20m contours: 1) operating in this zone is difficult, as the near shore “brown-zone” is subject to
bathymetry induced wave-breaking, 2) offshore mineral and oil exploration and fisheries
management drive the need for research along the shelf.

With a lack of papers relevant to near-shore bottom type, bottom variability, the author instead
searched for databases which might contain relevant information, and for marine policy papers to
target potential partner organizations whose purpose is to collect data in this near-shore zone.
Government policy, over the last 10 years, has shifted to marine management and the creation of
marine protected areas. Governments are focuses on preserving and promoting recovery of fishstock, analysing the impact of open pen fish farms, and the effects of human settlement along the
coast has on the near shore environment. In Nova Scotia, the government is focused on
aquaculture, in-shore fishery, and the development of in-stream tidal power generation.
Federally, the Canadian Hydrographic Survey has been tasked with a mapping strategy for
benthic habitat and near-shore resources.
In addition to the literature review, a quick cursory search for hydrographic models capable of
modeling sediment transport was conducted. A few papers documenting the use of XBeach, by
Deltares, are included in this review. Due to time constraints, the author did not make an
operational example using the model.
“XBeach [http://oss.deltares.nl/web/xbeach/] is a two-dimensional model for wave propagation,
long waves and mean flow, sediment transport and morphological changes of the nearshore area,
beaches, dunes and backbarrier during storms. It is a public-domain model that has been
developed with funding and support by the US Army Corps of Engineers, by a consortium of
UNESCO-IHE, Deltares (Delft Hydraulics), Delft University of Technology and the University of
Miami.”
While the model can be run using Matlab, the author had a version compatibility issue that
prevent a quick setup of the program. Personal communication with University of Queen’s
professor Ryan Mulligan (Dept. of Civil Engineering) confirmed that the model is well respected
in the community, although the functionality is subject to constraints. See section 2.9 for more
details
The author must make it clear that this literature search is not intended to be a comprehensive
review of SAR, SAS, bathymetric mapping, coastal policy, sediment transport, benthic boundary
layer dynamics, image processing, repeat pass interferometry, or ocean dynamics in the littoral
ocean. It is very likely that seminal papers on each of these topics have not been included in this
review. Rather, this literature review is meant to be a starting point from which the contracting
agency can expand on once a test location is confirmed, and coordination with the route survey
operators has been explored.

1.2.1

Organization

Academic papers, online reports, and text books have been consulted for written research on the
following topics:
x

Synthetic aperture radar

x

Synthetic aperture sonar

x

Object detection/Sea-floor change detection/automated change detection

x

Surficial Sediment mapping/bedform development/geomorphology

x

Sedimentation measurement techniques

x

Benthic sea-floor characterisation

x

Coastal Mapping/LIDAR

x

Biomass/benthic habitat

x

Climatology

x

XBeach

x

Policy

1.2.2

Addendum

Significant effort has been directed to research on the Scotian shelf, in waters deeper than
specified for this contract. As a result, there are few papers documenting the surficial sediment,
bedforms, and climatology of the littoral ocean of Nova Scotia. As an addendum to the original
contract, the contractor suggested to the technical authority that the scope of research be
broadened to include papers on benthic habitat mapping and classification and the effects of bioturbation. It was hoped that there would be more research directed to the conservation of nearshore benthic habitat threatened by human development along the coast. While multi-beam
imaging of near-shore benthic habitat is the focus of many organizations, publications of data
have not become readily available.

1.3

Results

The most significant finding of this literature review is the thesis of Nicola Wheatley, written as
part of her M.Sc. from the Naval Postgraduate School in Monterey California. In this thesis,
Nicola references a model from the British Navy (UKHO) which implemented a weighted GIS
based model incorporating physical parameters such as surficial sediment type, ocean currents,
and typical wave conditions with external factors like ship traffic to determine the periodicity
with which route survey imagery needs to be collected as part of mine counter-measures. Nicola
modified this algorithm for use in San Francisco Bay, specifically targeted to mine burial. The
author was unable to locate a copy of the original model by UKHO.
However, the DRDC posed a different question for this literature review: at what time scales do
baseline imagery de-correlate rendering automated object detection algorithms inoperable? In
this case, DRDC is not interested in buried mine detection, but rather the automated recognition
of meter scale (1m3) objects on the sea-floor. Given appropriate algorithms to account for
registration issues between images collected discreetly in time (i.e. on different route survey
passes), how well can an automated detection algorithm perform given changes to the acoustic
reflection signal from the bottom? More specifically, DRDC asked which processes act on the

ocean bottom in the near-shore littoral ocean, the area beyond the inter-tidal zone but not
extending on to the shelf (10m to 20m bathymetric contour).
Working in the near-shore is difficult as the bottom topography induces wave breaking making
ship-based operations difficult to conduct. More than that, the shelf region is of interest for
offshore fishery and, perhaps more importantly, for mineral/oil exploration.

1.4

Conclusions

The route survey periodicity must be determined for each location based on physical parameters
of the location and local climatology. Given the lack of data in the littoral zone beyond the intertidal zone, DRDC will need to search the relevant databases for climatological, multi-beam, and
bottom type data and compare previously collected images from existing route surveys to
determine the periodicity required for the performance of the detection algorithm they implement.
This data will likely need to be augmented by wave-rider and bottom mounted ADCP data, as
well as bathymetry data and bottom hardness imaging.
As stated in section 2.2, the interpretation of multi-beam data must also be put in context with
sub-bottom acoustic information.

1.4.1

Available resources

Natural Resources Canada has an online data base, the Expedition data base, which is a repository
for . It can be accessed at http://ed.gdr.nrcan.gc.ca/index_e.php
On online data base of
“Measurements of biomass and productivity of seabed macrobenthic and megabenthic organisms,
from studies in eastern North America from New England to the Canadian Arctic dating from
1954 to 2000, have been assembled into a comprehensive, georeferenced, database. Information
sources include primary publications, technical reports and unpublished data from scientific
studies, commercial fisheries surveys, and monitoring and baseline studies carried out for
offshore petroleum exploration” (Stewart et al 2001)
can be accessed at http://www.iobis.org/
Data from three moored buoys stationed in Lunenburg bay from 2000 to 2007 can be accessed at
www.cmep.ca
Oceanographic data is provided through DFO at what used to be called MEDS (marine
environmental data service). Data hosted here can be accessed at
http://www.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/science/data-donnees/index-eng.html
Environment Canada provides climate data at the National Climate Data and Information Archive

http://climate.weatheroffice.gc.ca/Welcome_e.html
Real time data from ocean buoys (providing meteorological and wave data) can be accessed
through the NOAA site at http://www.ndbc.noaa.gov/, or for historical data, access Canadian
buoys through DFO at
http://www.meds-sdmm.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/isdm-gdsi/waves-vagues/index-eng.htm
The Nova Scotia Department of Aquaculture and Fisheries is currently undergoing a reorganization. As such, it is severely understaffed, and at the time this report was due, had not
responded to a request for access to bottom data around aquaculture sites. Bottom samples are
collected around all potential sites, and at active sites as well, and video surveillance of the
bottom is also collected. In addition, ADCP data has been collected at sites throughout the
province, giving measurements of water currents and a measure of the vertical distribution of
scatterers through the backscatter signal.

1.4.2

Sources to collaborate with

The near-shore is becoming of great interest to various government agencies. From the list of
resources it is apparent that CHS, and GSC are working with levels of government, both in
Canada in States bordering the Gulf of Maine, Bay of Fundy, to produce geological, bathymetric
and benthic habitat mapping for use in marine policy. In addition, there are many assets within
the province, including Acadia University, who, working through OERA and FORCE are
directing research into in-stream tidal power generation in the Bay of Fundy, and at select
locations around the province. In conjunction with some of these projects, the Geography
department at St. Mary’s University (SMU), the Centre for Applied Geomatics Research
Group(AGRG) in the Centre for Geographic Sciences (COGS) at the NSCC are actively working
in the near shore to monitor shoreline erosion and inter-tidal ecosystems.
Currently, the Halifax Marine Research Institute (HMRI) is overseeing a multi-year, multidiscplinary study called Marine Environmental Observation, Prediction and Response, monitoring
coastal environments and their response to global climate change. Specifically, this project is set
to measure the sociological and economic impact of increased storm activity, and sea-level
changes arising from GCC.
DRDC might consider some networking efforts before it begins collecting data in the littoral
ocean. The following is a table listing key players, their institutions, and their interests.

Table 1 list of local resources for data in the near-shore zone
Name

Institute

Research

Tim Webster

NSCC, COGS

LiDAR

Danika Proodjst

SMU

Inter-tidal zone

Anna Redden

Acadia, FORCE

In stream tidal power

Doug Wallace

Dalhousie University, HMRI

MEOPAR

Paul Hill

Dalhousie University

Sediment mobility

John Hughes Clark

University New Brunswick

SONAR

PNS, DFA

Bottom type re aquaculture,
in-shore fishery

PNS DNR

Coastal erosion

CHS

Bathymetric mapping

GSC

Bottom sediment classification

2
2.1

Literature Review
SAR

Aperture synthesis is an imaging technique which uses to imaging devices separated by a known
distance to improve resolution over a single device by making use of both the amplitude and
phase information from the incoming waves. A comprehensive review of SAR is given in Rosen
et al. (2000), an invited paper for Proceedings IEEE March 2000 written by several authors from
the Jet Propulsion Lab (JPL).
Other titles listed in this review document decorrelation times (Zebker et al, 1992; Rignot and
van Zyl, 1993; Goldstein, 1995; Ferretti et al. 2001), image processing techniques (Weisenseel
et al, 1998; Bhanu and Yingqiang, 2003), image registration (Reigber and Papathanassiou, 2001;
Prats et al., 2005; Câmara de Macedo et al, 2008), and multi-pass approach (Gray and FerrisManning, 1993; Hagberg et al, 1995). Titles dealing with change detections from repeat-pass
SAR are topic specific and include (Fiujiwara et al, 1998; Remi and Rignot, 1998; Luckman et al,
2000; Askne et al, 2003; Ouchi et al, 2004)
Ender (1999) outlines using the ground based RADAR technique of moving target indication
(MTI) for use with SAR imagery.
An early paper outlining two change detection algorithm for use with repeat pass interferometry
is Remi and van Zyl (1993). The two techniques examined for multilook SAR in this paper are
difference (ratioing is said to work better than subtracting the amplitudes) and the decorrelation of
speckle. Another paper of note is one which uses multi-look SAR data to detect ships by creating
a coherence image by cross correlating moving windows of multi-look images (Ouchi et al,
2004).

2.2

SAS

In keeping with the format of section 2.1, this section of the literature review contains several
documents summarizing Synthetic Aperture SONAR. A good review, although the later part is
specific to applications for mine detection, is van Vossen et al (2008). Barclay provides a review
of interferometric SAS for determination of height from SAS in his thesis (2006). Hansen et al
(2011) use the word “Challenges” in their review of SAS and Lyons (2011) warns:
“While these systems have been largely successful in achieving their goals of producing highresolution imagery (on the order of square centimeters), there has been little effort in linking
scattering physics to both the mean levels and statistics of the resulting sonar returns seen in the
images”
in his review of his model and forward inversion work showing that decorrelation times decrease
with increasing frequency.

Banks et al (2001) also present a review of InSAS, while Bellec et al (2005) state that while
repeat pass imaging is used in SAR it had not been used for SAS. Synes (2010) investigates
coherent processing of HISAS 1030 SAS on a HUGIN 1000-MR AUV. They conclude:
“We believe that the demonstrated ping-by-ping coherent processing will support generation of
coherent SAS image pairs. Coherent SAS image pairs opens for coherent change detection, high
accuracy bathymetric mapping and other coherent sonar products, which should be a goal of
future work.”
These papers are but a few of many; for the purposes of this literature review it is assumed the
contracting agency has sufficient expertise in SAS that a review of the technology is unnecessary.
Further, the contracting agency is far more knowledgeable regarding this topic than this author.

2.3

Object detection/Sea-floor change/Automated Detection

Admittedly, this is a broad classification of papers, and some may find it odd that these papers
were not simply listed under the previous section. To begin, a special edition of the IEEE Journal
of Oceanic Engineering (2009) contains many papers relating to the SAX 04 (sediment acoustics
experiment 2004).
The purpose of this experiment is given online at
http://www.apl.washington.edu/projects/SAX04/summary.html as
“The overall objective of SAX04 is to better understand the acoustic detection at low grazing
angles of objects, such as mines, buried in sandy marine sediments. One component of the
SAX04 work is designed to collect data and gain a greater understanding of high-frequency sound
penetration into, propagation within, and scattering from the shallow water seafloor at a basic
research level. A second component is designed to provide data directly on acoustic detections of
buried mine-like objects at low grazing angles.”
While only one title from this edition is listed in this literature review, for a serious review of
sound scattering from the sea-bed, this edition is a must-read.
It is difficult to decide whether the papers listed here or in section 2.4 are the most important to
the question of route survey periodicity. Jackson et al (1996) contrast a sandy area to a silty area
and show image decorrelation scales two orders of magnitude more rapid at the sandy site.
Hagen et al (2001) describe a technique for mine hunting using SAS mounted on an AUV.
Gerig et al (2009) work on relating bio-turbation by relating the “decorrelation of scattered
acoustic intensity with the decorrelation of seafloor roughness spectral estimates.” Jackson et al
(2009) also formulate a model for bio-turbation of bedforms and compare to photographic and
acoustic data.
Gendron et al (2009) worked on an automated change detection algorithm for SAS data converted
to a format similar to existing high resolution side-scan SONAR for use with existing change
detection algorithms.
Groen et al (2009) calculated detection rate statistics for a 300 kHz SAS mounted on the
MUSCLE AUV in a “variety of seabeds, clutter and vehicle motion.”

dePaulis et al (2012) present results from a two year project using SAS to measure altimetric
variations in the seafloor.
Lyons and Brown (2012) present a review of temporal variability and confirm that the model of
Jackson et al matches well with data, and that
“In both the past work and new analysis, decorrelation was found to be frequency dependent with
e-folding times (i.e., decay constants) of hours to days, setting a limit on reasonable time frames
for successful repeat–pass coherent change detection.”
Kargl et al (2012) show SAS images of known targets, both buried and proud, from the SAX04
experiment.
Midtgaard et al (2011) present results from a trial with an AUV mounted SAS, while Kozak
(2012) and Sternlicht et al (2012) both present change detection from side scan sonar for use in
port security.

2.4

Surficial sediments/Multi-beam mapping/Geomorphology

Papers described in this section have overlap with those described in section 2.5; the common
element is that the movement of surficial sediment creates bedforms, which are the primary
interest in route survey periodicity as they present a potential problem for automated diction
algorightms. Papers which deal explicitly with the measurement of bedload, transport, and the
dynamics of the bottom boundary layer are described in the next section. Those which are more
geological in nature, or describe large scale features of bathymetric acoustic imagery are
described in this section.
Swift et al (1979) is a specific example of an article which might be more suitably placed in
section 2.5. It presents a historical examination of three types of ripples in the mid-Atlantic
Bight; the reference papers listed in this journal article are of critical importance to both sections
2.4 and 2.5.
Schwartz (1992) is included in this section particularly because of the following from the
abstract: “The sets of sedimentary structures comprising modern washover sand bodies provide
criteria for the identification of similar deposits in ancient sediments and for more specific
interpretation of the environment”
Other geomorphological examples are: Dickson et al (1994), Li et al (997), Dalrymple and
Hoogendoorn (1997), Dellapenna et al (1998), Amos et al (1999), Lyons et al (2002), Werner et
al (2004), Shaw (2005), Fenster et al (2006), van Proosdij and Bambrick (2006),
while examples of acoustic imaging are Jackson et al (1996), IEEE Oceans (1998), Todd et al
(1999), Locat and Sanfacon (2000), Barclay et al (2003), Pickerill and Todd (2003), Todd et al
(2003), Shaw et al (2009), Piper and Campbell (2002).
Papers with a more geological analysis are: Fader (1997), Todd et al (1999), Shaw (2005), Shaw
et al (2009), Schafer and Medioli (2009), Piper and Campbell (2002)
Some papers are listed under more than one category based on the topics covered.

One paper which stands alone is Orvain et al (2006) on the effects of Hydrobia ulvae has on
sediment cohesiveness.
Other papers which need to be highlighted in this section are Hay (2008) and Jackson et al (2009)
which describe the dispersion of bedforms by processes other than hydrological forcing.
Stow et al (2009) work in an inverse fashion, determing maximum past velocity maxima from
bedform observations, whil Mosher (2011) provides a warning about geological interpretation of
multibeam sonar data without considering data sampling limitations (averaging and beam
spreading), subsurface details, and reoccurrence time scales.
Particular interest should be paid to the papers of Shaw, Pickerill, Todd, Mosher, Piper, Fader and
Li from the GSC and CHS whose knowledge of the shelf region and geological features of Nova
Scotian waters is second to none.

2.5

Sediment deposition/erosion rates: measurement
techniques

Soulsby (1983) wrote what is considered to be the handbook on sediment transport. This
document should be read in detail, despite the fact that the underlying physics may be beyond the
scope of the image processing problem. The document is very relevant for choosing a model to
implement, and when trying to analyse any data that may be collated or collected for further
study.
Some papers listed in this section examine the physical dynamics related to sediment transport:
Sheng and Hay (1995); Ogston and Stemberg (1995); Quinping and Hay (2002);
Others are site specific: Vincent and Osborne (1993);
Papers like Masselink and Pattiaratchi (1998), documenting the effects of a simple yet perhaps
overlooked phenomemon like seabreeze on sediment resuspension, or Whitemeyer (2008), where
bedforms suggest the possibility of barometrically induced large velocity (80 cm/s) events,
show the complicated dynamics in the near-shore zone.
Largely, the papers listed in this section describe deposition or erosion rates, or describe bedforms
imaged by acoustic or optical means. In addition, these papers describe the dynamic conditions
measured over some period, and relate these physical conditions to the bedform
mobility/degradation or formation.
From personal experience, this author has seen multibeam bathymetry data taken in 20-40m of
water less than 1 km from shore, bedforms in sand and gravel of unknown origin. At one site,
long wavelength ripples are present in what is presumed to be sediment composed of broken
shells, tidal velocities exceed 3 m/s. From a non-rigours (and currently unpublished) analysis of
repeat pass images the long wavelength ripples seem to be unmoving. At a second site, ripples in
what is presumed to be gravel (requires very energetic conditions to become mobile) in
predominant low flow (< 20 cm/s) region are likely made during the winter storm season. This

author has also seen imagery from a harbour in Nova Scotia prone to meter scale pitting, origin
unknown.
The conclusion to draw from these references, and personal experience, and in particular, from
Nicola Wheatley’s thesis, is that a significant amount of background information must be
gathered, and an intensive field program initiated prior to the development of an estimate of route
survey periodicity.

2.6

Benthic sea-floor characterisation

The literature was expanded to included benthic habitat given the lack of research effort in the
nearshore, and going on the presumption that research efforts in the nearshore littoral zone would
be directed towards benthic habitat. While this broadening of the search terms did not result in an
expanded list of data collected nearshore it did uncover documents on the efforts for Coastal zone
mapping in Massachusetts (Tyrell, 2004).
In addition, papers relating marine habitats to geophysical parameters (Roff et al, 2003, Orpin and
Kostylev 2006), as well as mapping of Scotian shelf (Kostylev et al, 2001) and the Gulf of St.
Lawrence (Colpron et al 2010) and atlantic Canada (Edinger et al, 2011).

2.7

Coastal mapping/LIDAR

Light detection and ranging (LIDAR) is typically collected from airplanes, although it can also be
used in a cart equipped with GPS to map shorelines and cliff faces. The Applied Geomatics
Research Group at the Centre of Geographic Sciences, Nova Scotia Community College, uses
both these techniques in their research efforts. Air-borne LIDAR is particularly useful in
mapping bathymetry on-shore and in shallow water. When it is properly referenced, it can
complement bathymetric models by getting bathymetry in areas where ships cannot travel.
Included in this section are papers from the department of Geography at SMU, particularly the
research group of Danika van Proosdij, who study the tidal flats, salt-marshes and intertidal areas
in the Bay of Fundy.

2.8

Bio-mass

Studies of benthic ecology often involves recovering sediment samples at distributed locations.
As a reult, biological studies include not only measures of the benthic macro and micro fauna, but
also of sediment type. By expanding the literature review to include benthic biomass, a database
of Fisheries data was discovered (Stewart et al 2001). Reports of ongoing data collection are also
included in this review (Clark et al 2010, and Clark and Emberley 2011). An esoteric discussion
on changing ecosystems is also included in this section, but only to suggest that given
overfishing, trawling activities, invasive species, and global climate change, historical analysis of
biomass may prove to be unreliable. Although any change in biomass is likely only to have had
an effect on bio-turbation, and not on sediment type. Sediment cohesion is know to be affected
by biology, so the effects of trophic change on sediment mobility in a sheltered coastal bay may
not yet be known.

2.9

XBeach

XBeach is an open source model developed by Deltares (http://oss.deltares.nl/home). Many
researchers in the community are actively testing the model. The model incorporates wave
breaking (using Swan) and can incorporate other models as well. In addition to wave breaking,
XBeach is capable of modeling flow, sediment transport and morphology change. However, the
model does have constraints. It does not have vertical layers; rather it is a depth-averaged flow
model better suited to shallow and vertically uniform situations.
Model output can be seen online at:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kyvmxl7tdoQ [This video shows XBeach model results for a
large scale dune erosion test conducted in the Deltaflume in 2006. the still water level is at 4.5 m
above the flume's floor, Hrms = 1.5 m and Tp = 4.9 s. We imposed irregular waves described by a
Pierson Moskowitch spectrum. The sand in the flume is characterized by D50 = 200e-6 m.]
Other publications listed in the bibliography are the result of an internet search for “xbeach” using
Google Scholar. The titles showcase the various conditions for which the model is used.

2.10

Climatology

This section is perhaps the weakest link in this document, these references do not include near
shore measurements in Lunenburg Bay, Mahone Bay, below the cliffs of Louisbourg, or data
collected for the province of Nova Scotia’s department of Fisheries and Aquaculture. The author
is aware that acoustic Doppler current data was collected at these sites, although the results have
not been published in academic journals. Additionally, meteorological and wave data can be
found online at sites listed in section 2.12. These data are also not published in academic
journals.

2.11

Policy

These large documents are not densely populated with relevant data. They are, however,
important as they document a change in focus from various levels of government, and also
document collaboration between federal and state agencies in the United States with agencies in
Canada such as the Canadian Hydrographic Survey. These documents are included in this
literature review as possible sources of data, contacts for collaboration, and for to cover additional
references not attainable from a search simply limited to topics of geological, physical, or
acoustical oceanography.
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